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Wrestlers capture EIWA crown
8 Engineers qualify
for NCAA tourney

ByKATHYMITCHELL
SeniorReporter

It was the same old song...for the third yearm a row,brown and
whitecolors notonlydominated the stands,but the victoryplatformas
well.TheEngineersranawaywith theEIWA crown,accumulating155
points,andbroughthomefour championsandeight wrestlersmall who
willbe heading for Oklahoma.

Lance Leonhardt (126), Mark Lieberman (167), Mike Brown (177),
and Don McCorkel (190), won their finalbouts mconvincingmanner
after the 22nd teamchampionshipm the historyof the school already
hadbeen decided.

Pat Sculley (142) lost a hard-foughtmatch m the finals for second
place honors,andSteve Bastianelli (118), BobSloand (134), and Nils
Deacon (158)allcapturedthirdplacespots toqualifyfornationals.

It wasthe thirdchampionshipfor seniorMcCorkel,whoalsoreceived
theFletcherTrophy,givento the seniorwrestler whohasaccumulated
the most career points (72%) m the tournament.McCorkel breezed
throughhis weight class with two falls anda superior decision mhis
final bout.

McCorkel's first victim was Fred Smith of Harvard. In his
preliminarybout, McCorkel pancaked Smith to his back and useda

CHAMPION— LanceLeonhardtbecamethe first of
four Engineers to win EIWA titles Saturday when
he decisioned GregShoemaker of ESSC 8-6 to win

(BB.W Photo byFAUNTLEROY)
his second crown. Mark Lieberman,Mike Brown
andDon McCorkel also won titlesas the Engineers
romped to their thirdconsecutive team title.

N.Y.outfit toproduce Aprilconcert
By JOEBURKE

Thenextrock concertat the University
will be produced by Cedric Kushner
Productions,aprofessionalpromoter from
New YorkCity.

The Student Activities Council (SAC)
announced yesterday that the promoter
will underwrite completely the Charlie
Daniels Band concertscheduled for April

1.TheUniversitywillreceive10percent of
the net profit, said SAC President Jack
Pariseau, '78.

In addition, the New York outfit is ex-
pected to promote several more shows
during this semester, Pariseauadded.

The SAC arranged for the promoter
aftera tentativeagreementfor the SAC to

promote the concert was canceled by
Nathan Harris,assistant dean of students
and SAC adviser.

The concert was canceled last Wed-
nesday because the Dean of Students
Office had announced the SAC could not
promote aconcertunless it guaranteedm
advance to break even, according to
Harris.The SAC wasnotconsulted before
the action.

According to Harris, no "physically
responsible way" existed for the SAC to
sponsor the concert. "We couldn't allow
SAC to risk deficit spending again," he

(B&W Photo by GUCKMAN)

THEBEAT GOESON— Wearinessslows the movementsbut not the enthusiasmof
thesedancersmlast weekend'sdancemarathon.The 30 couplesparticipatingearned
almost $4,000 for the Cancer Society; however, only four couples had the per-
severance tobump andhustle throughout theentire48-hourmarathon.

NATHANHARRIS

Fire guts SMAGS room;
overloaded circuit blamed

ByPETERMENARD
AssociateEditor

An overloaded electrical circuit is
believed to be the cause of a fire which
resultedmanestimated$10,000 ofdamage
toaSMAGS apartmentThursday evening,
according to Bethlehem FireDepartment
officials. Anoverloaded circuitcould have
ignited an electric blanket m the apart-
ment.

The fire gutteda second-floor bedroom
m a two-story section of a 28-apartment
building. Although the center three-story
portionofthebuildingisequippedwithfire
alarms, the two-story wings oneither side
have noalarms.

Because the wing had no alarms, a
resident from the lower floor of the

building, Christopher Price, '78, alerted
upstairs tenants bycrawlingon hishands
and knees through the smoke
filled upper hallway, and knocking on
doors.

Firemen confined the blaze to the
bedroom,although smokefilled the three

See: FOUR, Page 16

See: OUTSIDE, Page 14

See: FIRE, Page 5
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Wrestlers romp

through Easterns...
Eight bound
for Oklahoma

MIKEBROWN— first place at 177

LANCE LEONHARDT— first place at 126

JEFF ALLEGAR— sixth place at 150

PAT SCULLEY— Second place at 142 NILS DEACON— third place at 158

TEAMEFFORT— With ten placewinners all sc
straight EIWA title.
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MARK LIEBERMAN— firstplace at 167

K scoring placementpoints the Engineersromped to their third

DON McCORKEL— firstplaceat 190

STEVE BASTIANELLI— thirdplaceat 118

BOB SLOAND— third place at 134
v

-
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GUY TALARICO— sixthplaceathwt.
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stronglytoa third-placespot with
falls over Mark Josephski of
Colgate and Paul Gehring of
Navy. He then defeated fourth-
seededTomColeman of Army 5-2
before his 3-2 win over fifth-
seeded BillHawley of Princeton
mhis final consolation bout.

Deaconbreezed into the semi-
finals before being defeated by
second-seeded Chris Moffa of
Rutgers,16-8.Earlier, the senior
had defeated ScottWilliamson of
Yale witha fall m2:21and John
Akins of Temple, 10-6. Deacon
fought back hard m the con-
solations as he defeated Lloyd
Woodruff of Colgate, 8-0, and
again beat Akins m the finals,
this time, 9-1.

Every Engineer wrestler that
madethe tripcamebackaplace
winner as Jeff Allegar and Guy
Talaricobothcoppedsixth-place
honors, as well as being crowd-
pleasers.

Allegar (150), who was seeded
seventh, won by fall over Alan
Wolff of Perm m the prelimin-
aries, before being defeated by
second-seeded Steve Grubmanof
Princeton,10-3. Inhis consolation
bouts, Allegar defeated Tom
Bixby ofHarvard, 5-3, andPaul
Sullivan of Army, 6-4, before
losing, 6-4, to Larry
of Navy.

At heavyweight, Talarico
destroyed Dennis Gentilin of
Rutgers,20-0,beforelosingm the
quarter finals to theheavyweight
champion John Sefter of Prin-
ceton,8-0.TalaricodefeatedJohn

PrincetonoutpointedWilkes86-85
forthird while Syracuse finished

fifth and Templesixth.
Cella of F&M, 5-0, and Duane
DalyofTemple,6-1,before going
down to defeat at the hands of
NickMygas of Navy, 5-2.

Other champions m the tour-
namentwereGeneMills (118),of
Syracuse who decisioned Ron
Keene of Cornell, 23-7, Gary
Kessel (150) ofEast Stroudsburg
who decisioned Steve Grubman
of Princeton, 3-1, and John
Althans ofNavy,who decisioned
Chris Moffa of Rutgers, 9-1, for
the 158 crown.

The NavalAcademy,by-virtue
of some clutch performances m
the consolation bouts, climbed
into second place with 95 points.

_.

ToppsBaseballCard

Sports Shorts

Hofstra cops
ECC crown;
Irish next foe

Commentingon the fortunes of
Lehigh's toughbasketball loss to
Hofstra last week, Coach Brian
Hillstated, "Ihatetocopout,but
on a neutral court Ithink we
would have won."

The thought of that potential
upset must make Engineer fans
feel quiteproudbecauseHofstra
breezed through the East Coast
Conferenceplayoffslastweekend
atLafayette'sKirbyField House.

TheFlyingDutchmen avenged
anearlierdefeat by knockingoff
a highly touted Temple
Universitysquad, which won the
easterndivisionoftheECC, 71-58,
and then proceeded to defeat
powerful LaSalle for the second
time this season, this timeby a
92-80 margin m the tournament
final.

The win propels Hofstra into
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association tournament to help
decide a national champion. The
Dutchmen's next opponent is
nationally ranked Notre Dame.

Using their experience and
poise, the Dutchmen broke away
from a 40-40 tie at halftime to
defeat the Explorers. Leading
Hofstra to its second straight
conference crown were senior
Rich Laurel with 33 and John
Irving with 24.

lAA HOOPS
Intramural basketball is

coming to a close, withonly the
semi-finals and finals remaining.
In the third round playoffs, Chi
Psi is pittedagainst DU, while
Sigma Alpha Mv will challenge
Theta Delta Chi. The freshman
championship was captured by
Drinker 3-B m the final game of
the tournamentagainstM&M B-
3.

Intramural wrestling began
Sunday afternoon with 527
competitors entered. Matches
willbeheld everyday this week,
culminating m the Fite Nite
championships Thursday at 7
p.m.m GraceHall.

HARTZELL SHINES
LehighgraduatePaulHartzeli,

75, now a member of the
California Angels, tied for the
Puerto Rican League lead m
victories this winter. Hartzeli
won eight games while losing
only two.He compileda fine 2.93
ERA m 92 innings of pitching.

LastyearHartzeli was the fifth
starter for the Angels and
compiledoneof thebest ERA'sm
the American league.

The righthander is now the
subject ofaTopps baseballcard.

RADIO
For those of you remainingat

Lehigh during the upcoming
vacation the entire national
wrestling tournament will be
broadcast live over WLVR-FM
starting ThursdayMarch 17.

Action will continue through
finals Saturdaynight.

FINAL GAME
Despite a strong second half,

the Engineerwomen'sbasketball
teamcouldn't holdonandlost se-
es toastrongSetonHallteam last
Wednesday. This game marked
the end of the regular season for
the women,as theyended withan
11-6 record.

The women played well, but
just could not put it all together
towards the end of the game.
Celia Webster was shooting very
well from the topof the key,and
bothSue Sachs andSharonBeltz
played very tough defense.
CherylNovak played well after
coming off a leg injury.

The women hope to do wellm
post-season play as they go to
NewYorkThursdaytoplaym the
Eastern NationalSmall College
Tournament.

Hockey team wins three
ByJAYPENNICK

Beating its last three opponents, the Engineer
hockeyteamended itsseasonona winningnote: a
4-3 win over Ramapo, a come-from-behind13-8
victory over Delaware, and a satisifying 9-4
triumph over West Chester State.

West Chester stayed with the Engineers
throughout the firstperiodoflastSaturday'sgame,
buttheLehighguns tookoverm the last twostanzas
andblewout the Ramsextet.After two first-period
goals by freshman defenseman Murray Wilmer-
ding, theEngineersscored threepowerplaygoals;
two by Captain Mike Dale, and the other by Ed
O'Mara. Bob Oliwa, the other captain,and Cliff
Hopkinsnettedagoaleachmthemiddleperiod.

Oliwascoredthe eighthEngineergoal, and Jim
Cookinghampoppedmthe final goalmthe game for
Lehigh,but Oliwa's goal was a significant one. It
washis 22ndgoalof theseason, andhis 70th goalof
his four-yearcareerasanEngineer.Oliwafinished
up with124 total points (70 goals, 54 assists), just
three points shy of the University scoring record,
set this year by teammate and co-captain Mike
Dale.

A four-goalperformance fromOliwapowered the
Engineer's late rally that downed the Delaware
Blue Hens, 13-8. The line of Oliwa, center Kris
Talgo,andleftwingPeteGoldsteinaccounted for17
pointsm this scoring fiesta. Dave Radfordgot the
lone Engineergoalof the openingperiod,but three
goals by Oliwa, one from linemate Goldstein, and
another byDale,pulledtheEngineersto withinone
goal of Delaware. A power play goal by Dale,
Lehigh's third such goalm the game, triggered a

four goaloutburst, earningthe Engineers the win.
Rich Benoit followed Dale with a goal of his own.
Talgothennettedhis firstof twogoalsm theperiod
which were sandwiched around an Oliwa tally.

Lehigh's 4-3 win over Ramapo College last
Wednesday nightseemed likea drought compared
to the scoring deluge m the West Chester and
Delawaregames.

Ramapowas 5-2-1 mDivisionniplay,while the
Engineer's divisional record stood at 4-2. The
Engineersentered the game afterdroppinga tough

"pair of games to TrinityCollege andFairfieldthat
previousweekend,which cost the teamachance of
making the ECAC playoffs.

Benoit tippedmaCliffHopkinsshot for Lehigh's
first score m the Ramapo contest. BillMaloney
nettedashort-handed goal, givingthe Engineer'sa
2-1 lead after the first period.Dale scored and a
picture-perfect, five-and-go pass from Oliwa to
Goldsteinupped the Engineer'slead by two goals.

Lehigh'sfinalrecordof11-5 is the hockey'sbestm
recentyears.The Engineers, whohad a legitmate
shot at making the playoffs this year, finishedup
witha5-2 slatemDivisionHI.Dale won the season
scoring race with 12 goals and 22 assists for 34
points.Onepoint behindDale was freshman Talgo
withhis13 goalsand20 assists,andOliwacollected
31 points on the year with his 22 goals and nine
assists.CoachStevePenman will be losingseveral
seniors,includingOliwaandDale. Whit Cummings,
a steady defenseman and four-year player, left
wingRich Benoit,anotherfour-yearvarsityskater,
and newcomer defenseman Bob Bayer will be
graduatingm May.
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Engineers capture
third consecutive title

(Continued fromPage 16)

The Charlie Daniels Band
fs Coming To Lehigh

A

MEET HIM ON FRIDAY NITE

APRIL 1 at GRACEHALL 8:00 P.M.
$5.00 m advance

A SAC and Cedric Kushner Prod.



crossface to pinhis opponent m
5:35. In the quarterfinals, Mc-
Corkel defeated Mike Flynn
(eighth-seeded) 8-1, and then
stacked up Bob Baumgartner of
Permm 4:00 m the semifinals.

In the finals,McCorkelmethis
old friend Greg Cooper of Navy
who still can say he has never
beatentheEngineergrappler.No
one scored through the first two
periods,but McCorkel took a 5-0
early third-period lead with an
escape, takedown, and two-point
near fall,and thencoasted to his
11-0 victory while accumulating
more than five minutes of riding
time.

The other Engineer senior,
Leonhardt, showed his fine
steadywrestlingstyle throughout
the tournament whicheventually

way to a 9-2 winand his second
title.

Thequestionwhichcame from
many non-Lehigh fans early m
the tournamentwas, "Who's this
kidBrown?" The freshman soon
answeredthemashe coasted into
his final bout. Brown, who was
seededfirst,pinnedSkipFalcone
ofEast Stroudsburgm 4:59, won
overeighth-seededDanWallonof
Syracuse, who defaulted at the
five-minutemark while losing11-
-3, and defeated fourth-seeded
Carmel Morina of Temple,17-2.
The stage was set for an in-
teresting final as Brownwas to
face second-seeded KeithEly of
Princeton, who Had pinned his

three previous opponents m an
accumulated timeof 3:38.

Theexcitingmatchnever came
asBrowntook Elydown withjust
13 seconds having elapsed-and
reversedhim fora4-0 leadm the
second period. The rest of the
match Brownrode Ely strongly
m accumulating 7:07 time ad-
vantageonroute to a 9-1win.

TheEngineerscould not pulla
sweepm the finals as Sculleylost
aheartbreaker toseventh-seeded
Steve Traylor of Yale. Sculley
had earlier taken care of Eric
Hughes of Army, il-0, pinned
eighth-seeded Art Santiago of
Columbia m 7:39, and defeated
fourth-seeded Ed Rivera of

Temple, 4-2.
Sculley wasbehind Traylor 3-2

latem the thirdperiod. With 40
seconds remaining, Sculley
receiveda point as Traylor was
penalized for stalling. With just
eightseconds remaining,Traylor
connectedona takedown to pull
the 5-3upset.

One disappointment for
Engineer fanscame at 134 where
first-seededBobSloandlostm the
semi-finals to Syracuse'sGeorge
Medina. Sloand had previously
defeated Bob Meyer of Army
with a pinning combination m
5:16, and decisioned John
Mousetis of Franklin and Mar-
shall, 13-6. Medina, who Sloand

haddefeated aweekearlier,20-7,
was not to be denied as he
countered Sloand's offensive
moves intopoints of his own en
route to a 15-7 victory. Medina
was voted most outstanding
wrestlerof the tournament after
hispinofLouBalumof Wilkesm
the finals.

One of the most enjoyable
surprises of the tournament
came m freshman Bastianelli.
Bastianelli won his first match
over Keith Matsumoto of PemimW
withafallm1:24 beforelosingto
Mitch Vance of Temple m
overtime.

Bastianelli then wrestled back
See:ENGINEERS,Page15

sports
earned him the cup. Leonhardt
defeated two unseeded wrestlers
along the way m Andy Sama of
Columbia, 10-2, andKirk Dabney
of Princeton, 5-1. Leonhardt also
defeated seventh-seeded Howie
Rabin of Colgate, 6-2, before
meeting sixth-seeded Greg
Shoemaker of East Stroudsburg
m the finals.

Leonhardt, who won the
championship two years ago at
118, heldaclose2-1leadafter the
first period.Shoemaker tied the
score with an escape, but
Leonhardt had two takedowns m
the finalperiod,coupledwith1:55
ridingtime, tocarryhim toan 8-6
victory.

Liebermanprovedtoanyonem
doubt his superior wrestling
abilityas he pinnedhis wayinto
the finals. Tom Wagner of
Columbia saw the lightsm 4:41,
Bob Slack of Temple much
earlier m1:47, andfourth-seeded
Gene Clemons of Wilkes m 7:24.
Liebermanwasmtotalcommand
of his final bout with the much
smaller second-seeded Roger
Fleischer of Navy. Lieberman
accumulated5:47 ridingtimeand
hadnumerous takedowns on his

CLEAR VIEW
—

Columbia's Art Santiago has a clear view of the
Manley Fieldhouse lights as Pat Sculley works to a fall m their
semifinalboutat 142. Sculley pinned the Lionat 7:39but lost ahard-

(BB.W Photo by FAUNTLEROY)

fought 5-3 decisionto Yale'sSteveTraylorwhen the Eliregistereda
tie-breaking takedownwith less than 20 seconds remaining.

Competition to improve in Oklahoma
ByFREDHAYNES

SportsEditor
Althoughresults of all the qualifying tournaments for the national

tourneyarenotavailable,it is not hard topredictwho the major con-
tendersfor the NCAA wrestlingchampionshipwillbe.lowa andlowa
Statefinishedone-twoayear ago andifnoonemakesasustainedeffort
todisplacethem, theycouldclimbtothe topagain.

TheHawkeyesbringdefendingnational championChrisCampbellat
177 and past national placewinnersGreg Stevens at 190 and John
Bowlsby at hwt., as wellas a host of talented freshmen and over-
whelmingdepthtoOklahoma while the Cyclonesbring the only team
withthedistinctionofhavingbeatenthe Hawkeyesthisyear.They will
be countingon strongperformances from Johnny Jones at 118, Mike
Landat 126,DaveZuspannat150, FrankSantanaat 190, andBobFouts
athwt.

The lowa teamswillnotbethe onlypowerful teams at the national

1977 EIWA CHAMPS— Front row, from left: Gene
MiUs-118; LanceLeonhardt-l26, GeorgeMedina-134
(outstanding wrestler), Steve Traylw-142, Gary

(B&W Photo byFAUNTLEROY)

Kessel-150. Back row, from left: John Althans-158,
Mark Lieberman-167, Mike Brown-177, Don Mc-
Corkel-190 and John Sefter-Hwt.

tourney.Host state Oklahomaboasts two schools withdesigns on the
number one spot. Oklahoma State's power rests on the shoulders of
returning heavyweight champion Jimmy Jackson. Strong per-
formancesby the 360 poundCowboyas wellasbySteveBarrettat142,
PaulMartinat158,and freshmanLee RoySmithat134, couldvaultthe
Cowboystosupremacy.A healthyKenNelson at 126 andthereturn of
1975 championRod Kolgore should make the Sooners a team to be
reckoned with.

Despite the loss of two national champions to graduation, the
Badgersof Wisconsin stillhave one returning titleholder mLeeKemp
at158 anda hostof other wrestlerswhohave strongchances toplace.
At118and190respectively,JimHainesandRonJeidycould combineto
givetheBadgers thepointstheyneedto threatenthe topteams.

Otherindividuals fromdozensof teams could figure tobe important
mdeciding whothe individualand teamwinners willbe. Minnesota's
MikeMcArthur could wellreceive anumber one seedas couldOregon
State'sLarryBielenberg.

Anunusuallylargenumberof freshmanwrestlerscould scorepoints
atOklahoma.Outside ofEngineerMike Brownand SteveBastianelli,
lowa, Arizona State, Wisconsin and Oklahoma State bring talented
freshman into the NCAA's. lowa has Dan Glenn at 118, and Mike
DeAnna at 167, while undefeated Dan Severn of Arizona State could
wellbe thebestof themall.RonJeidywilltry to proveotherwise while
Smith ofOkieStateattempts todisplacethe veteran134pounders.

(BB.W Photo by FAUNTLEROY)
NUMBER TWO— Lance Leonhardt wins his second EIWA crown,
defeatingGreg Shoemaker ofESSC m the finals. Leonhardtdefeated
Shoemaker 8-6.
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